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g STUDENT PARTY IS SET FOR TOMORROW
Gigantic Rescue
w Mission Success
By DONAL CYFliggins
United Press International
SHANNON, Ireland iUff .— An
armada of ships and planes res-
cued 49 of 75 Americans from life
rafts bobbing in the stormtossed
• North Atlantic today after a crip-
pled chartered airliner flying
them to Germany ditched expert-
ly into the sea 550 miles north-
west of Ireland.
Two other _persons aboard the_ _—
Flying Tiger Lines Super-Constel-
lation were picked up dead and
at least three of the survivors
were injured. Twenty-five others
were missing and as nightfall ap-
proached and a "horrible sea"
• continued running high. there
were grave fears for their safety.
The airliner, with three of its
four engines dead, came down in
the gale-whipped waters shortly
before midnight while carrying
88 U. S. servicemen with women
and children dependents and a
crew of eight from McGuire Air
Force Base, N. J., to Frankfurt
Germany.
First Successful Ditching
• It was the first airliner to d,jtch
succesefully in the Atlantic isNI5
years. The plane's pilot. 44-year-
old Capt. John D. Murray, of
Oyster Bay, 1S1. Y., was among the
survivors, - Air Force
sopkesman said.
Civic Music
Drive Begins
Next Week
The fourth annual drive for
memberships in the Murray Civic
Mask Association will be held the
wet-k ,if Ootober 1st, it WWI an-
nounced today by the president of
the association, George Hart.
For this one- week a conoected
drive will be made to surpass
the memberships which have been
sold for this concert series for
the past three years. Campaign
headquarters will be at Kirk A.
Pool Co.. 115 South Fourth Street
for the entire week.
A large force of volunteer work-
ers will canvas the city, contact-
ing all pre..-lous members and all
prospective new Members, so that
all interested in this vital civk
and cultural endeavor will Con-
tinue in Murray.
For the past seasons the asen-
ciation has brought to Murray
snioh nationally and international-
ly known arteets as Martha Lip-
ton, Feeante end Tichener (who
have since become well known as
a duo-leaner team as a result of
such recording: as "Theme from
the Apartment". •. Exodus" and
many others), Blanche Thebom,
'Walter Hautiz. Maria Svetlova,
and many others.
Only by purchasing a member-
ship during this week of the
campaign can one attend the con-
certs, as there will be no tickets
soki at the door the nights of the
performances. Adult tickets, for
the entire series, will be $7.50
and student tickets $4.00.
Woatiter
Report
tw Ram IMIlwasalm1
Ship Reaches Sit*
The. Swiss freighter Celerina
reached the site within hours and
started plucking survivors from
lifte rafts bobbing on the waves.
Shortly after dawn the Celerina
sent a message received by U. S.
Air Force and Coast Guard radios
indicating it had picked up 50
persons — 46 men and 5 wom-
en—but that two, a man and a
woman, were dead. - - -
,The Coast Guard said it receiv-
ed a report from the Military
Air Transport Service MATS that
a second ship, the Cunard's An-
dante. had picked up seven per-
sons.
The plane itseK was reported to
have sunk.
Dozens of ships and planes from
at least five nations converged on
the ditching site in one of the
biggest air-sea rescues in peace-
time. It was the first such ditch-
ing by a trans-Atlantic airliner in
nearly 15 years.
Refuels At Gander
The plane took off early Sun-
day from McGuire Air Force Base
in New Jersey and stopped at
Gander Field to refuel before con-
tinuing on to Frankfurt. Germany
Three hours from Gander the
pilot. 44-year-old Capt John 0.
Murray of Oyster Bay. N. Y., a
veteran of 12 years with the Fly-
jag Tiger Linea, radioed that one
engine was out. That was at 9:15
p. m. 4:25 p. m., (EDT).
Planes on the westbound Atlan-
tic run were diverted to meet the
Super-Constellation. Then, one aft-
er another, two more engines went
out and the radio waves crackled
with distress calls
After radioing his position, Mur-
ray told tense, listening opera-
tors:
"Only one engine left. Preparr-
ing to ditch."
That was at 11:15 p. m. 6:15
p. m.. (EDT).
Responds To Cell
A Military Air Transport Serv-
ice C418 piloted by Li Joseph K.
Lewis of Tuscaloosa. Ala., was one
of the planes responding to Mur-
ray's first distress call.
He already was in the air en
route from Pestwick, Scotland,
westbound over the Atlantic and
spotted the struggling Super-Con-
stellation just before the ditch-
ing.
"When I got over the Super-
Constellation I was slightly above
and to the rear of it," Lewis re-
ported-' after returning to Prest-
wick. "I spotted him for a mo-
ment through the cluds, but it
was only a moment.
"A minute later we -got the call
he was ditching. 1 immediately
started a search program.
"We were lucky, we came into
his position right on the nose
about 10 minutes later. We had
already briefed our passengers to
help watch through the windows.
I was able to spot a raft with a
bright light on it and later two
other rafts.
"I kept my aircraft at 1.300
feet. At that height we could keep
them reasonably in sight although
the only indication of life on
board was an occassional flashing
light from them.
"I stayed over the area about
five hours and then had to return
because I did not have enough
fuel to go on to Newfoundland.
As we left. I could see a surface
vessel steaming toward a raft at
a distance of about 40 miles."
High Sunday  76
Low Sunday  59
7:15 Today  62
Western Kentucky — Sunny
and mild with scattered showers
today and tonight. High today in
the mid 70s. Low tonight in the
low '50s. Clearing and mild Tues-
day, high in the mid 70s.
The 5 a. m. EST temperatures.:
Louisville 51, Lexington 48, Cov-
ington 44, 'Paducah 64, Bowling
(;reen 52, Hopkinsville 52, Evans-
ville, Ind., 52_ and Huntington,
W. Va., 45.
Under Full Steam
By that time the massive res-
cue operation was under full
steam A U. S. Air Force C-54
Reseuemaster dropped 10 onemil-
lion-candlepower flares, two 20-
man life rafts and three survival
kits.
Other craft in t,jioperation in. 
chidedanother C-54, three amphib-
ious Albatrosses. patrol planes
from the 'Azores, three British
Shackletons. the two steamships.
a Canadian aircrfat carrier and
five destroyers and. the British
liner Mauretania, headed home
from New Yorit.
-
Tommy Wells
Semifinalist
In Program
Tommy Wells, fleet halfback for
the Murray High Tigers has ex-
celled also in the field of scho-
lastics according to a release this
morning from the National Merit
Scholarship Program.
Wells was listed as a semifinal-
ist in the eight annual program.
Wells was one of approximately
11,000 high school seniors through-
out the nation who qualified in
the program.
Outstanding peOformanet on the
National Merit Scholarship Quali-
fing Test was the first hurle
in Ow semifnal contest. Each semi-
finalist now moves closer to win-
ning a four year Merit Scholar-
ship to the college of his choice.
Wells is the son of , Mr and
Mrs. Trent Wells and is a senior
at Murray High School.
The Merit Scholarship Program
was established in 1955 with grants
from the Ford Foundation and
the Carnegie Corporation of New
York. A number of firms now
contribute to this program ,to re-
ward outstanding students.
Local Men Will
Attend Meeting Of
Kiwanis Club
The Kiwanis Club of Murray
will be represented at the 1982
cunvention of the Kentucky-Ten-
nesssee District of Kiwanis Inter-
national at Bristol, Tennessee, Sep-
tember 23-25, club president Joe
Darnall announced today. Hosts
for the convention will be mem-
bers of the Kiwanis Clubs of Bris-
tol.
Local delegates to the convention
will be James Perkins and Mau-
rice Christopher. ,
Jack Willis, Kiwanis Internation-
al trustee and Winnipeg. Manitoba
business executive, will be a feat-
ured speaker at the three-day
meeting at the General Shelby
Hotel. Also on hand will be Ki-
wanis trustee Clyde Glass, of Lou-
isville. Kentucky, and Past Ki-
wanis Interantional -President Har-
per Gation of Madisonville, Ken-
tucky.
Young
Americans For Mother Of Dr.Morton Hold Meeting
At College Priday
Charles Ryan
The Young Americans for Mort-
on of Murray College held their
first meeting on Friday evening,
September 21. About 50 students
attended the session held at the
Student 'Union Building.
Kenneth Wildes and Bernie O'-
Brien presided over the meeting.
Adults present included Ed Fent-
on, Calloway County Campaign
Chairman for Senator Morton; J.
Y. ()Sermon, First 'District Cam-
paign Chairman for Senator Mort-
on, and Mrs. ()Marmon; Dr. Jame:
Clark, professor of history; and
Dr. James Williams, professor of
English.
Guest speaker was Fred Karem,
state Chairman of the Young
Americans for Morton.
In speaking to the group, Karem
said: -The main issue in this cam-
paign is which candidate. based
on his public record, is best quali-
fied to be a United States Senator
—which candidate can you trust
to handle the problems and chal-
lenges which will confront Ken-
tucky and the nation during the
next six years."
He stated that, "scandals, in-
vestigations, and failures have fol-
lowed Wilson Wyatt throughout
his public life. On the distinguish-
ed service to our state and coun-
try as Congressman, Assistant Sec-
retary of State, United States
Senator, and national chairman of
one of America's two great poli-
tical parties."
"I urge that you present here
this evening and the other stu-
dents at Murray compere the re-
cords and platforms of these two
caadideles. l'sn sure you will then
select the successful man and the
philosophy truly American. and
'Vote the Man. Vote Morton.'"
The Young Americans for Mort-
on of Murray will hold their next
meeting Thursday evening. Sep-
tember 7t7, at 7:30 p. m. in the
Student Union Building. All sup-
porters of Senator Morton are
urged to attend.
SOMEONE IN SCHOOL?
Someone in your family go-
ing to college or some univer-
sity this fall. If so call the led-
ger and Times giving their name,
whirr* they are going, their
class and what field they •rte
preparing for.
Rotary Clubs Of District
Support Hospital For Crippled
The Rotary Chan in the Jack-
son Purchase Territory of Ken-
tucky are now preparing their
annual drive to raise 'money for
their contribution to the Hospital
for Crippled Adults, Memphis, Ten-
nessee, it Was announced today
by 'Harry W. Roberts, Jr , of Clint-
on. Kentucky, a director of that
Hospital. In making his report to
the clubs Mr Roberts pointed out
that for the years '19604962. 28
patients received medical and sur-
gical services, free of charge at
the hospital with a total number
of 152 hospital days.
The 'Rotarians in the clubs of
Clinton, Fulton, Paducah, Benton
and Mayfield and 'Murray have
joined with the Rotary Clubs of
the Mid-South in supporting the
56 bed hospital operated for free
orthepedic treatment to the phy-
sically handicapped persons over
21 years of age. The hospital was
started in 1023 and since that
time has physically rehabilitated
thousands of men and women en-
abling them to become self-su-
staining and in many cases ca-
pable of caring for their depend-
ent. Not one penny has ever been
spent for any doctor services
rendered and yet the hospital
is staffed by the most competent
orthopedic surgeons in the world.
the hospital is an outgrowth of a
suggestion of Dr. Willis Camp-
bell of the Campbell Clinic of
Memphis. Tennessee, to the Mem-
phis Rotary Club that if they
would provide the facilities that
his Clinic would furnish the med-
ical staff for the treatment of
physically handicapped persons in
Memphis Since that humble sug-
gestion in 1923, the hospital has
grown to include the entire Mid-
South and has an annual operat-
ing budget of $140,000.00.
The Rotarians or the District are
in constant search of patients for
the hospital.- Mr. Roberts pointed
out that any adult who can be
benefitted by orthopedic treatment
and is unable to pay for it, is
eligible for admission. Admission
is secured by formal application.
The blanks are available from any
Rotarian but if they cannot be
obtained from anywhere else, Mr.
Roberts has asked that he be
contacted by writing. Harry W.
Roberts, Jr. Commonwealth's At-
torney First Judicial DiStriet,
Clinton, 'Kentucky and he will be
glad to forward the application.
In 1961 the hospital treated a
total of 821 patients for a total
number of hospital days of 12.-
14 8,00. The hospital has complete
facilities for X-ray, cast service,
brace shop and physical therapy.
These facilities are maintained by
the contributions of the Rotary
Clubs of 10 Rotary Districts com-
prising the Mid-South surround,
!rig Memphis, Tennessee, which
have a total investment of over a
quarter of a million dollars in
the facilities as presently operat-
ed.
Passes Away
Mrs. Eelyn Trevelhan Ryan of
153211 Monroe, Paducah, passed
away at 2:00 a. m. this morning
at the Murray Hospital. She is
the motherof Dr. Louis C. Ryanof 
Murray. 
Other survivors include a
daughter Mrs. 'Mame Rochelli of
Victoria, Texas; four brothers,
Cecil Trevathan of Bruceton, Ten-
nessee, Dick Trevathan of Texas,
t. Trevathan of .Galifarnia,
and Frank Trevathan of Texas.
Four grandchildren also survive.
Mrs Ryan was a member of
the First Baptist Church of Padu-
cah. The Linn Chapel Funeral
Home has charge of arrangements
and the funeral will be held in
the chapel of the Funeral Home
tomorrow morning at 10:00 o'clock.
Rev J Frank Young will of-
ficiate and the burial will be in
the Temple Hill cemetery.
Calloway Group
Names New Officers
I The Calloway County High
School N. F. L met last week
and narned their officers for the
current year.
Charles Finnell was named
president with the other officers
as follows: vice-president, Dan Mc-
Daniel; secrtary, Brenda Williams,
tr4mster, Mugh OuUand; and re-
per. Ken Imes.
Mrs. Reba Miller, coach, also
has a discussion tournament plan-
ned for October 25 at the school
and hopes to have ten schools
participating.
Mr. Roberts said that Rotrians
in the District are constantly in
search for new pattents howerei
there are many who are eligible
and who could be helped by the
treatment and services available
that do not know of the hospital.
Therefore the present program of
the Rotary Chios in this District,
is not so much a fund raising
campaign as it is a campaign to
find patients to accept the treat-
ment.
Bank Issues' Booklet
On Cashing Of Checks
The Peoples Bank has issued al
booklet entitled "What you should I
know about cashing checks" which
they urge the business men of
Murray and Calloway County to
read.
The booklet is filled with a
number of good suggestions on
the cashing of checks and by fol-
lowing the booklet as a guide,
merchants may save themselves
trouble.
A cardinal rule in cashing a
check, they say is to "take your
time, be thorough, be courteous
but firm."
Listed in the booklet are defi-
nite "do riots" and "things to re-
member"
Funeral Of Frank
Bratton Held Sunday
The funeral of Frank Bretton
72, who died on Thursday at his
home on Murray route five, was
held yesterday at the Locust
Grove Baptist Church.
Graveside servieres were conduct-
ed by the Temple Hill Masonic
Lodge 276.
Pallbearers were John Grogan,
Newman Grogan, Verreln Roberts,
Frank Roberts, Jake Mahan and'
-Milburn Holland,
Rev. Harold Lassiter and Rev.
Buren Richerson- officiated and
burial was in the Palestine ceme-
tery.
The J. H. Churchill Funeral
licene was-in change.
FIVE DAY FORECAST
By United Press International
LOUISVILLE. Ky. (UPI, — The
extended weather forecast for
Kentucky, Tuesday through Sat-
rday, issued by the U. S. Wea-
ther Bureau:
Temperatures for the five-day
LittDd WHI average from four to
eight degrees below normal with
only minor changes through Satur-
day The Kentucky normal is 67
degrees.
Louisville normal extremes 79
and 56.
Light and spotty rainfall will av-
erage less. than onefourth inch in
scattered showers Tuesday and
again about Saturday.
REBEL LEADER — Gen. Juan
C, Ongania, a leader of Ar-
gentine army forres resist-
ing dismissal of three high
officers, is shown at his
Campo de Mayo office after
conferring with fellow offi-
cers. He demanded removal
of the army commander, the
chief of staff, and early
democratic elections to end
political erten.. (Radiepkoto)
8,000 Hot Dogs Ordered For
Second Annual Event Tuesday
The plans are complete for the
second annual "Get Acquainted
Party" for Murray State College
studentestomorrow night. The party
will be.Vn at 7:00 p. m. tomorrow
and will be held on the south
and west side of the court squaret
The purpose of the "get ac-
quainted party" is to show ap-
preciation to the students at the
college for their presence here
in Murray. The event is sponsor-
ed by. the merchants of the city,
with the Chamber of Commerce
cooperating in the organization
el the efferE---,-- -
Merchants are providing the
funds for the party and will also
serve the hot dogs, cold drinks,
popcorn and eigarettes to the Mur-
ray State students. Stores will be
closed for the occasion and it was
pointed out that nothing will be
'old during the three and one-
half hour party.
"This is rust a gesture on the
part of the merchants of the city
to show their appreciation to the
students," a spokesman said.
All students of -Murray State
College and the teaching staff
are invited to attend. The Board
of Regents of the college has also
been extended an invitation to be
present.
Two minute talks will be made
by Masor Ellis, college president
Dr. Ralph Woods and a local
mi Meter. , _
During the party Ala Jennings
• t,
i and his Combo will provide music
for dancing in the street.
Committees have been named
to handle all phases of the party
which has all indications of being
larger than last year. Tables one
block long will be set up an the
west side of the square next to
the business buildings and the hot
dogs, cold drinks, etc. will be
served there.
The party last year was a big
success and many expressions of
appreciation were voiced by the
students who come from many 
stales- of the union.
Following are the committees
natned to take care of the various
phases of the party: dance, drink,
popcorn and hot dogs, street and
stands, window signs, stage. fi-
nance, traffic and safety, bus
arrangements, cigarettes, and pu-
blicity.
Merchants are urged to be on
hand tonight so that ample help
will be available to serve the 8.-
000 hot clogs, gallons of cold
drinks, bushels of popcorn, and
hundreds - of cigarettes to the
over 3500 students expected for
the party.
It is planned for buses to be
run from the college to the court
square to facilitate the movement
of studeets to and from the col-
lege.
. TR4ai44he second year for 'the
evest iddels will be held annually.
Penn State Coed
Dias In Fall
UNIVERSITY PARK, Pa IIIPL —
Authorities today investigated the
death of a 19-year-old Penn State
coed, who apparently fell to her
death eight stories from the sun
deck of a women's dormitory.
Centre County Coroner W. Rob-
ert Neff said the death of Ruth
S. Kaplan of Oakhurst. N. J., was
caused by multiple fractures at
the base of the skull.
Miss Kaplan's body was found
at 1:15 a. m., EDT, Sunday by
two residence hall hostesses who
heard a noise and went to inves-
tigate.
Authorities said Miss Kaplan
had gone up to the sun deck from
her third-floor room in the build-
ing.
The sophmore student register-
ed last Thursday for the fall term
which began today.
University officiali described
Miss Kaplan as a writer and a
good student.
Surviving are her father Jacob,
an engineer at Ft. Monmouth;
her mother, a teacher in Long
Branch Junior High School, and
a sister Wendy, 16.
Called Meeting Of
Cub Pack Tuesday
There will be another called
meeting of Cub Scout pack 45 at
Austin Elementary School Tues-
day night, Sept. 25th at 7:30 p.m.
It is urgent that both parents
and especially the fathers attend
this meeting. This pock cannot
organize without officers.
County Democrats
To Meet Tomorrow
Demqcrats of Calloway County
will have an organizational meet-
ing at the Court House on Tues-
day night at 7:30.
Mrs. Joe Freeland of the State
Headquarters will be at this meet-
ing
Local People
Attended Funeral
Mr. and Mrs. James If Belcher
of Almo and Mr. and Mrs. W. P.
Beloher and Ultra' Belcher of
Benton attended the funeral
Thursday in Paducah for George
E. Belcher.
Burial was in the Stewart Ceme-
tery in Calloway County.
_
t
;
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James Lassiter
Lassiter Is
Named Civil
Defense Head
,James M. Lassiter, Common-
wealth's Attorney and local law-
yer, was today named Director of
Civil Defense for Calloway Coun-
ty by County Judge Robert 0.
Miller.
Lassiter replaces John 0. Pasco,
whs. resigned as Civil Defense
Director sortie weeks ago.
La:setter has a background of
military service, serving both in
enlisted and commissioned officer
ranks during World War 11, and
has been in the active reserve of
the United States Army s:Dee that
time. At present, he is a member
of an organized civil affairs unit
with headquarters in Paducah,
holding the rank of Major. He,
with his unit, was involved in the
recent recall to active duty dur-
ing the Berlin crs, and was re-
leased frorn active duty on August
1
Judge Miller emphasized that
a military background is import-
ant in the appointment of a Civil
Defense Director since, the Civil
Defense Program is closely con-
nected with the armed services,
and said that he was delighted
that Mr. Las.siter had accepted this
appointment.
Plans are being made to in-
tensify the Civil Defense Program
in Calloway County and in Mur-
ray.
• MORNING LEAGUE
A meeting has been called for
9:30 on Wednesday morning at
Corvette Lanes for those women
who wish to participate in a morn-
ing bowling league. Any women
who are interested are asked to
be present at that time.
ROMINTIlt
411entex Man Is
Killed In
Auto Accident-,
Will Parker, Jr. 36, resident of
Benton, Kehtucky passed away
early Sunday morning following
an accident Saturday night short-
ly after 8:00 p. m. His wife suf-
fered internal injuries in the
wreck.
Police said that Mr. and Mrs.
Parking were returning home aft-
er visiting friends at the Murray
Hospital when apparently the car
got out of control striking the
side of the bridge over flockhouse
Creek. The steel bannister of the
bridge was ripped loose, went
through one door of the 1954
Chevrolet and through the car
and out the other side.
Mr. Parker was. thrown from
the car into the creek area, a
distance of twenty or thirty feet
State Trooper C. Stephenson sv.a
called to the accident and he was
assisted by Sheriff Woodrow Rick,
man and Deputy Taylor Gooch.
Mr. Parker wat employed at the
Phillips Chevrolet garage in Bent-
on and was a member of the vol-
unteer fire department there. -
Mrs. Parker. 33, suffered a
broken collar bone, shaulder in-
juries and a head injury. She was
listed as satisfactory this morn-
ing.
Ladies Day Golf
To Entertain Fulton
The lady golfers of the Cello. '
way County Country Club wilt-- ---
entertain the Ladies from - the Ful-
ton Country Club on Wednesday
September 26.
Pairings for play has been set
up as follows: Betty Lowry. Vir-
ginia Rogers Jewel Myatt; Venet-
ia Sexton, T Taylor, B. Wade;
Evelyn Jones, M. Hale, F.. Mc-
Daniel Reba Overbey; Lou Doran,
M Hall. C. Hale, Ruth Wilson;
Marjorie Kipp, M. Treas, R. Mc-
Dade, Shirley Seals; Maude Mc-
Clain, -31".—Pti1tman. Eell'iN Knight.,
Chris Graham; Grace James. M.
ilekn, Frances Muller, Reba Kirk;
J. Smith Gerilene Sullivan Eul-
dene Robinson. Kathryn Kyle.
Sadie West, A. Green, Rebecca
Irvan, Elizabeth Sluemeyer.
Any ladies from Murray not
listed, but who wish to play. may
come and be paired at the tee.
Lunch will be served at noon.
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THE LEDGER & TIMES
,LOG*14_11t EnrIES PUBLISHING COMPANY. Inc..
Consolidation of the Murray Ledger, The Calloway Times, and The
times-Herald. October 20, 1928, and the West Kentuckian, January
1, 1942.,
JAMES C. WILLIAMS, PUBLISHER
We reserve the rignt to reject any Advertising, Letters to the Editor,
or Public Voice items which, in our opinion, are not for the best in-
terest of our readers.
NATIONAL „REPRESENTATIVES: WALLACE wrrmEn CO., 1509
Madison Ave.. Memphis, Tenn.: Time & Life Bldg., Nev/ York, N.Y.,
Stephenson Bldg., Detroit, Mich.
Entered at the Post Office, Murray, Kentucky, for transmission as
Second Class Matter.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES: By Carrier in Murray. per week 20e, per
month 85e. In Calloway and adjoining counties, per year, $8 50; else-
where, $5 50.
•
THE LEDGER & TINES — MURRAY, El.
Ow ratted rye*. taternattan•I
AMERICAN LEAGUE
New York  92
Minnesota  88
Lois Angeles — 84
 aricago   83
'The Outstanding Civic Asset of a Community is the
Integrity of its Newspaper'
.MONDAY — SEPTEMBER 24, 1962
Quotes From The News
By UNITED PRESS INTERNATIONAL
SHANNON, Ireland — Lt. Joseph K. Lewis, Military Air
Transport Service pilot whose plane took part in the search
for a ditched Flviing Tiger airliner:
spotted him for a moment through the clouds. but it
Was only a moine,nt. A minute later we got the call he was
ditching. I immediately started a search program. We were
lucky, we came into his position right on the nose about 10
minutes later."
WASHINGTON — President Kennedy. in a televised ap-
peal for Congress to restore the bid billion cut from his
foreign aid prograM:
"It's the front line. And if we can keep these countries
free then we can keep the peace and our own freedom. That's
what this aid fight is all about."
VATICAN CITY — A Vatican spokesman. commentin
on the planting of incediary bombs in St. 'Peter's Basilica:
"It is the work of a madman—probably a religious
fanatic or maniac of sonic type."
• 
-- VARNA. B-ulgaria — De-.-Ake Hiezsband. Swedish space
medicine expert, urging the Soviet Union to be less secretive
about its space prvgram: •
"We are Alt aware of ate security problem. Yet the Rus-
sians have seven veils where the West has one."
Ten Years Ago Today
Kenlake Hotel at the Kentucky State Park will be the
setting for the NVoodinen Orcle West Kentucky -Convention
to be held'Friday-afternoon, according to State Manager Mrs.
Martha Carter.
word has been received from police officers on the
identity • of the person or persons involved in the  break-in of
—117-e-e garages in Murray
The Princeton Kiwanis Club is again sponsoring the West
Kentucky Band Festival to be held at Butler high Stadium
Saturday afternoon.
Jean Corn. *Luray junior, has been elected treasurer of
Alpha Chi, the Mtfrray State College chapter of Sigma Sigma
Sig171:1, sorority. •
/ 
•
sa MI W. Akin Ills Telephone Pl. $-211e1
"YOUR 140111R-OWNED LOAN 00."
MURRAY LOAN CO
Bucy's
Building
Supply
FOR FINE FINISHES
Door & Wall Mirrors by Carolina
10-zr Guarantee Door and Win-
dow Glass cut to Order.
See Jimmy Bucy with 27. Years
Eiilding Experience.
623 S. 4th Street - - Phone 753-5712
f
Come to
Boone's Automatic Laundry
WASH and DRY
WINA 5.00 SHIRT OR BLOUSE
13th and MAIN STREETS — Attendant on
duty 7 a.m. to 9 p.m.
Sth and POPLAR STREETS — Attendant on
duty 7:30 a.m. to 5:3() o.m. except
Wednesday afternoon
tit6ISTER -4 DRAWINCIS EACH WEEK!!
Pickup for Laundry and Cleaning,
Finished Bundles for Main Plant
SELF-SERVICE DRY CLEANING
AT 13th & MAIN STORE
LAST WEEK'S WINNERS...
Marie Parrish - Stepbenie Jones -
Mrs. R. E. Thornberry - Grover Cunningham
BOONES
Main Plant, So. Side Square . . PL 3-2552
13th & Main Automatic Laundry . . PL 3-2554
6th & Poplar Automatic Laundry  PL 3-3133
-Mot
• .1'
Detroit  
Baltimore
Cleveland
Boston  
P.
65.586
70 .557 41
72 .538 71
74 529 9
81 75 .519 101
76 80 .487 151
76 81 .484 16
74 82 .474 17
Kansas City 70 88 .449 211
Washington — -59 88 376 33
Sunday's Results
Minnesota 9 Baltimore 2
New York 5 Chicago 1, 10 inn.
Detroit 3 Kansas City 1
Cleveland 11 Los Angeles 5
Boston at Washington, ppd., rain
Saturday's Results
Chicago 6 New York 2
Baltimore 5 Minnesota 3
Los Angeles 6 Cleveland 3
Kansas City 5 Detroit 2
Washington 4 Boston 3
Today's Games
Kan sse City at Baltimore, night
,Only game scheduled.
Tuesday's Games
Washington at New York,
Los Angeles at Detroit
Kanpals City at Baltimore
Mitinmeta at Cleveland, night
Chimp at Boston •
night
NATIONAL LEAGUE
Team W u.s.
LAYS Angeles —100 56 .641- •
San Francisco — 97 59 .622 3
Culcinnati
Pittsburgh
Milwaukee
St. Louts  
95 63 .401 6
90 66 577 10
83 74 529 171
80 76 .513 20
Philadelphia — 7978 503 211
Houston --- 61 93 390 38
Chicago  57 100 .363 431
'New York  39 116 .252 601
Sunday's Results
New York 2 Chicago 1
Cincinnati 4 Philadelphia 2
Milwaukee 10 Pittsbur.h 3_
St Louis 12 Los Angeles 2
San Prancisco 10 Houston 3
.Saturday's Results
Chicago 9 New York 2
Milwaukee 2 Pittsburgh 0
Philadelphia 2 Cincinnati 1
Los Angeles 4. St. Les-t& 1
Houston 6 San Francisco 5
Today's Games
No games scheduled.
Tuesday's Games
Pittsburgh at Cincearti. night s
New York at Mirwaukee, night
Houston at Los Angeles, night
St. Louis at San Francisco, night
Only games scheduled.
Over The County
Agent's Desk
By S. V. Fey,
County Agent
Fertillizing is essential. Apply
fertilizer as soon as convenient.
Use a heavy rate in building a
new laun Or upgrading a less
than satisfactory one.
'— Seeding is beneficial. Almost
any lawn gains in sturdiness with
the introduction of new, vigorous
plants from a fall seeding. If
there are bare spots, these should
be scarified so that the seed has
good lodging in the soil.
Solve any prebtems. Crabgrass?
Stop it with chemicals. Buckhorn.
plantain. dandelions?. They are
easily elimiated with one appli-
cation of 2.41). Delay eeeding one
week and then only after heavy
rain or watering Sod evebworms,
beetle grubs, chinch bugs? Apply
Aldrm or ilieptacholr to stop grass-
chewing insect-, also beetle grubs
%Inch eat grass roots and attract
skunks and moles.
Limiting Ahead
Mewing. Continue to mow as
long as there, is any growth to
cut. A tall winter growth delays
spring greening.
Leaf Sweeping. It is advisable to
remove leaves before winter rains
mat them down and they smother
grass.
Watering. Trees. Shrubs and
roses, as well as grass, often suf-
fer from severe drying in the fall
months For new grass. continu-
ous surface mdisture is import-
ant.
Snewnwid. This winter fungus
damage is usually forestalled walk
an application of Captan in No-
vember or December, repeated
onec or twice in winter dein.
Chistrweed, Onstis, Nenbit. In-
vasion can. be stopped with Kansel
applied in late fall or winter.
ELPECT RICO= CROWD
Wm • ." •
HIT-RUN EVIDENCE--Cleveland Police Sgt Zchvard Troyaa
demonstrates how the handbag of hit-rtm victim Kiss Bess
Abrama, 65, was found wedged into front of car that killed
her. knocking her body 311 feet, Dennis Koala, 19, sew the
handpag there, far from the scene, noted the license number,
and police were set on trail of licensee Joseph B. Perek, 43.
CROSSWORD PUZZLE Answer is Saturdeee Pi.no•
ACROSS
1-Row
6-Competent
It-I.:Wirt LAM
13-English
queen
13-Prultleaa
IV-Emmet
prtnoid
Itch
I6-Fruit
13-To weaken
20-You 40d me
22- !Jobe. of
body
24' Smell
opening
T7-S1,4Ye
2)- Dregs
31.eonipaaa
plant
32-Ups-Light slab
34-Death rattle
is-arintiot for
tantalum
S7-Handlea 
—311-4/7549/ of
furniture
(p1.)
'''"44-Thiee-toed
42-lie rd-shelled
sloth
fruits
44-Watered MD
4.7'.-Itrverage
47-A state
0-To want
P.-Actual being
62-Cried
54-Nova Scotia
(abbr.)
E.-Chine.*
Pagoda
67-Imit•tes
Se- Toward
61- A neertraa
rasa/ It
67-Ntan's name
6:0-Frank
67-To be
mistaken
it- comfort
SC-Mine
deposit
DOWN
I-Japanese
Porffr
2-Branches of
work
3.14alf an on
4-Corded cloth
5-To he of use
6-ilaircutter
7-chinos mile
II-Abstract,
being,
S-Kind Of tree
fo-Conrernlag
11-Near
17-Teutonic
deity
11-While
21-Dirk
23-Chair
25-Coacerned
26-Ansoyed
27-Laisfled
property
2*- flask
110-Tca doss
noisily
IS-SewingSewIng case
U-Ettack
113-To pack
on property
ill-LagaLrlalsa
48-F-rult
61-11abylonua
ydeit
U-S),mbol lee
tellurium
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9•811117 MELO
SENIOR
CITIZEN
PUNS
FOR EVERYONE IN KENTUCKY
65 OR OVER.
OFFERED IN OCTOBER ONLY
• NO AGE LIMIT
• NO PHYSICAL EXAMINATION
PROTECTION FOR—
• HOSPITAL CARE, SURGICAL-MEDICAL 111115
IP. NURSING HOME CARE: DOCTOR'S VISITS
O. DIAGNOSTIC SERVICES
VISITING NURSE SERVICES
TELL YOUR PARENTS OR RELATIVES
, 65 OR OVER
DON'T LET THEM MISS THIS OPPORTUNITY!
MAIL THIS COUPON TODAY co*
NFORMATION AND AN APPLICATIO
SLUE CROSS-BLUE SHIELD.
3101 Bardstown Rood
Louisville 5, Ky.
 I • OS years of age Di Oreg. P1•01. vi*d
information cpsd on oppl.col.on for your "Senior Cibren" prorom.
WEST POENT. N. V. MP) —
The largest crowd ever to witneas
a football game 81 West Point is
expected to turn out Oct. 30 when
Army hosts Penn State All 30.000
tickeis have been sold for the con-
test. thus ensuring an alllime
turnout since additional stands
were constructed earlier thie year,
HAMS 
*0 55 
file
Ii yfno a,.111.000• • monde., 04 Slue C'... II.. Shield Iliese• glee rout
CAVV,Iitei. Ns
NOM dilialiou me in or me on mem no on EN rre on III
MURI,-SC-1
Sr A TV
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MONDAY — SEPTEMBER 24, 1962
Five Of State's M;jor College Grid Teams
Win Over Weekend, Two Tie And Two Defeated
17 Celled Press lateessekkaal
Five of Kentucky's or col-
lege football teams scored vic-
tories against out-of-state opposi-
tion last weekend, two others got
by with scoreless ties, and two
were defeated.
It was back to the old practice
held today for the University of
Kentucky Wildcats, who battled
Florida State's Seminoles to a 0-0
tie at Lexington Saturday.
In the season-opener for Ken-
tucky and head coach Charlie
Bradshaw 's debut, neither team
could get a consistent attack un-
derway.
The closest they came to scor-
ing were two missed field goals
by each—both from the 24-yard
line. Kentucky's chance came in
the third and the Semis-idles in the
second period.
T h e alert Wildcat secondary
kept Florida State's two quarter-
backs, Eddi, Feely and Steve Ten-
si, from connecting when it count-
ed. The slick passing pair had
scored virtually at will in defeat-
ing The Citadel 49-0 the preceding
weekend.
Woolum Checked
The Floridians were able to
check Kentucky's passing combi-
nation of Jerry Woolum,. and end
Tom Hutchttnson by keeping the
'Oats bottled up in non-passing
territory most of the game.
The Seminoles' defensive unit,
the Renegades, with guards Fer-
rell Henry and Dick Herman and
tackle Bill Tyre leading the char-
ge, overrode the inexperieneed
middle of Kentucky's offensive
line.
Kentucky, down to 29 able-
bodied players after spring and
fell dropouts, Injury or ineligibil-
ity', made its biggest move in the
final minutes of the third period
when Woolum connected on a 32-
yard pess to Hutchinson that car-
ried to the Florida State 15. The
• •al-tp-
r.
'Cats got as far as the 11, beforenon-Ohio Valley Conference dash.
stall and Chirkte Mayfield's four- Eastern Kentucky, another OVC
fh-down field goal attempt was teem, downed Tanya University,
wide. 22-6, at Tampa, Fla.
In the other weekend tie game,
Centre, which .has de-emphasized
lootbath and Denison Unhaersity,
Granville, Ohio, battled to a 0-0
score at Danville. gip
Cards Come From Behind
At Louisville, the tough U. of
L. Cardinals outgunned Western
Michigan, 27-21, after coming
from behind. Star power John
Giles kept the Michigan defense
loosened up and fullback Larry
Broaden scored twice.
End Tom Montgomery caught a
pass from Giles in the second
quarter and halfback Larry Comp-
ton took a hancloff on the two
and plunged over dor another
score.
The Cards outgeined the visi-
tors in rushing 117 yards to 115
and completed 10 passes against
only 2 for the Broncos.
At Macomb, Ill., Irwin White-
head's kick brought Murray the
point after touchdown and a 7-6
victory over Western Illinois in a
Two other OVC teams lost their
weekend games. East Tennessee
downed the Western HilltoPPens,
27-7, and Middle Tennessee got
by Morehead 7-0.
Georgetown downs dHanover of
Indiana, 19-12, while Kentucky
State's Ilhorobreds swamped Win-
ston-Salem Teachers, 33-8.
 le
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*VII Muds&
doom tar good
Is the persistent presence
of silverfish getting you
down? Well get them out
of your house or apart'
merit to STAY outl
Get Our Free Estimate!
We exterrainsite pests
of all kinds at low oost
CONTROL
KELLEY'S PEST
Phone PLaza 3-8914
ALL GOOD SLICED
' Genuine Spring Lamb Sale!LEGTLAmB
lb. 69c
LOIN CHOPS lb. 99e RIB CHOPS .. lb. 89c
SQUARE CUT SHOULDER  lb. 45e
STEW, Breast or Necic - lb. 19e PATTIES   lb. 49e
PREST ONE
PERMANENT TYPE
CAN $ 1167CAL(Marvel, gal. $147)ANTI FREEZE
POTATOES U.S. No. 1White  
CAKE MIXES Ann PageExcept Angel Food — —
WHITE BREAD Jane ParkerEnriched — — —
-Lb.
Bag4 19-oz.
Pkgs.
Loaves
25 69°
89°
43° •
SOUTH 12th ST. Hours: Monday-Friday, 8 to 6 - Saturday, 8 to 8
1) °ad tores
;30fl INIROlett, HIM 'WI
Prices in
this ad
effective
Thru Wed.,
Sept. 28
•
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uy SELL TRADE RENT HIRE HELP 
FOR1-- OR SALE
HOUSE TRAILER, 1956 Medal
42 ft., 2 bedroom, completely
furnished, has central heat. See
this mobile home lOcated on Pet-
tertown Rd., just past Poplar
Ssning Church. For information
call PL 3-68W TFC
NIAV HOUSE BRICK VENEER,
407 S. 9th St., 2 bedrooms, nice
oak paneling in family room and
kitchen, tile bath, plenty of clos-
ets, utility. Lot 832252 It. on
concrete street, 3 blocks from
school. Call days PL 3-5712 after
5 p.m. PL 34992 or Pl. 3-3713.
tic
BLACK '59 CHEVY BEL AM. Big
11; engine, straight shift, $1095.00.
Phone Puryear 247-4552 or 247-
4711. s24p
TWO BINID DOGS, ONE THREE
year old pointer, One three year
old setter. Call Macon Blanken-
ship, PL 3-4395 after 4:00 p.m.
624c
EXTRA NICE, large 3 bedroom
brick on Sunset Drive, has large
family room with fireplace, built
in range, lot of cabinets, 7 closets,
large utility, car, port, storage
room, storm eindows and doors,
immediate possession, small down
payment.
2-3 BEDROOM BRIO(, one new
and one one-year-old, $12,500
each, or will trade for vacant lot
or cheap house.
A LARGE 3-BFIDR005f frame
house near the college has elec-
TOUR MURRAY-CALLOWAY COUNTY
BUSINESS
• DIRECTORY
ADDING MAO-HINES
sod TYPEWRiTERS
&am & servicA
gedger & Times  FL 3-1311
DRUG STORES
Drugs  PL 3-2541
4 
•
•
• 0
INSURANCE
Itarme, Maiugln & Holton
Gem Insurance  PL 3-3416
OFFICE SUPPLIES
Ledger, _Is Times  PL 3-1914
PRINTING
Ledger & Times  PL 3-1916
TYPEWRITER RENTAL
AND 31ERVIICE
Ledger & Times  PL 3-1915
CHAPTER 23
D erIr)aines ha town?" Fern
YOU, speak- to Sheriff
O'Hara asked Thorpe McAfee.
"Had a talk with him,"
Thorpe replied. "I didn't give
him any hint that I knew any-
thing, but I did take a ride past
Ms place on the way back yes-
terday morning, and he has our
moles in his corrals."
'There was no doubt about
It,' Peril murmured.
"There was no doubt about it
all along," Thorpe reminded her.
"I saw him at the relay station
after his bunch murdered
Jena."
Fern *et the coffeepot over
the stove and won was pouring
• cap for Thorpe. She said
as they sat down at the table,
"Have you figured how you're
going to trap Baines?"
''l was working on something
on the way in." Thorpe told her.
"How soon does Tibbs think he
can send the first rig into Pied-
mont?"
"By the end of the week at
the latest," Fern informed him.
"Why do you ask?"
"I'm sure," Thorpe said,
'Raines will hit that rig before
it gets to Piedinont. He'll have
to stop it. If we start hauling
borax and Making money,
Baines is finished and he knows
it."
"We could send a few extra
men with rifles with the rigs,"
Fern said. "lie couldn't stop us
then unless he has a bigger
crew than you think."
"I figured we'd send the rig
out," Thorpe said quietly, "with
the dHver and irwamper. and let
Baines hit us if he wants to."
Fern looked at him. "Two
men couldn't hold them off,"
she pointed out.
"We'll have five more, includ-
ing myself," Thorpe said, "hid-
den Made the wagon. When
Baines and his bunch Jump us,
they'll wish they hadn't."
Fern nodded in agreement.
"They'll be watching for the
wagons," she said, "the way
they watched you when you
went out the other night. If we
have riders with them they'll
let this first outfit go by and
hit the next one. We can't send
a crew with every rig."
Thorpe said, "Baines knows
that, too."
"You want to go out with the
first rig?" Fern asked.
Thorpe nodded. "I think we'll
catch him," he stated, "one way
or the other."
• • af
Dt.TRING the remainder Of theweek, Joe Tibbs had his re-
finery going overteme. The bor-
ax was sacked and loaded onto
the waiting wagons next to the
refinery.
On Friday morning Thorpe
had both wagons fully loaded
and ready to roll. That evening
Fern said hesitantly to Thorpe
as they made their final plans,
"I'd like to go along with the
wagons, Thorpe. I can use a
gun as well as a man."
Thorpe shook his head. "We
don't know how many men
Baines will have with him, and
rd be worried about you in that
wagon. I've spoken to the men,
and we'll be pulling out before
dawn tomorrow morning."
Fern frowned, but she didn't
lirrue•
They sat out in front of her
house, listening to the strange,
garbled talk of the Chinese
workmen down near the tents,
and then Fern put her hand on
top of Thorpe's as it rested on
the bench.
Thorpe pit Ms anus around'
her and kissed her. HO felt her
respond, and he beard her whist.
per as she put her head on hie
shoulder, "Please be careful,
Thorpe."
"I'd like to many yeti."
Thorpe said.
"We'll talk about that when
you come back," Fern whis-
pered, and It w a s answer
enough for Thorpe McAfee.
• • •
AN HOUR before dawn thenext morning, Thorpe had
some of the sacks of borax
taken from the trailer. Four of
the men climbed up into the
high-sided wagon, sliding down
MU; the hole made when they'd
taken out the sacks.
The five had rifles, as had
the driver and irwamper up
ahead of them in the lead wag-
on, making a total of seven
armed men accompanying the
load. Thorpe was positive Baines
would not have that many
when he struck the rig.
They worked In the darkness,
Fern standing nearby watching
them. When they were ready to
go, Thorpe stepped to her ;Ode
in the shadows near the shed
and kissed her. He said, "I'll
come back if we catch Baines.
You'll be wanting to know."
"I'll be waiting for you," Fern
whispered. "Be careful."
Minutes later, the borax rig
was rolling down the trace and
onto the borax road. Thorpe sat
on a few of the borax sacks
lining the bottom of the wagon.
They were well-concealed by the
high sides of the big trailer.
Thorpe gave the men final in-
struction as the RIM came up
and they were checking their
rifles.
"There will be a raid on this
rig," he explained. "The same
bunch Which bit at our relay
station and killed Bill Jenks.
When they stop u.s, I want
them_ to eeme right up close be-
fore we open fire. I'S give the
word."
By nfrie o'clock in the morn-
ing the heat was already in-
tense, Made worse by the fact
that they were tiliwn In a hole
among the borax sacks. The big
rig rolled on down the graded
road, the men in the trailer
having little to say now as they
sat with their hats pulled low
on their heads as protection
against the Bearing min.
Each man had a canteen, and
tric heat, storm windows and
doors, insulated walls and ceil-
ing, 1 -ton air conditioner, stor-
age overhead, $10,500 can be
bought With mlnIniutn down pay-
ment. See or Call Hoyt Roberts
or Jimmy Rickman at Roberts
Realty. Phone PL 3-1651. e25c
PUREBRED pointer pups for sale,
cheap. Phone RL 3-30'76 after 5:00
p. m. 5-25-C
SMALL UPRIGHT PIA(O, IN
good ooncliticat. Want W move
Omeo inenedietely. See or call
after 4 pm. Bill NaB, FL 3-2792,
•
FARM - 11113 ACRES, TWO NEW
modern homes, 2.18 tobacco base.
On new blacktop read, nine miles
from Murray. PL 3-4581, Mc
urviEsfrocx. - REGISTERED
Herefords: !bur cows, calves by
side. Nine bred cows. Seven young
bulls. Jersey milk cow. PL 3-4581.
629c
,ptoncE
LOOK: GREEN ACM TRAILER
Sales, Union City, Tennessee, new
and used-mobile homes, al sixes,
see us inters you trade. cue&
SEPTIC TANK AM) GREASE
cleaning. Dial 527-7221. °chic
$1 PER DAY RENTAL FOR elec-
tric carpet shampooer with pur-
chase of Blue Lustre, Crass Furn-
iture Co. 624c
WANTED: Rasponelble party to
take over low mollthly payments
on a spinet piano. Can be seen
locally. Write Credit Manager,
P. 0. Box 215, Shelbyville, Indiana.
S-244,
;by noon the canteens were al-
ready nearly emptied. Severer
times Thorpe called up to the
' driver, "See anything. Mart"''
"Ain't nothhe movtn• out
here,- Mart called back.
Thorpe was beginning to won-
der how much longer they could
mend the heat when the driver
sang out soddenly, "Illesuebody
up ahead there, McAfee."
Thorpe reached for hie rifle.
He called, -How many?"
"Four of 'em," Mart
"comm n' down the road."
"Let them come up," Thorpe
said, and he told the four men
with- hint in ths trailer to get
ready.
Standing op am a layer of
sacks on the floor of the *agent,
they could look out over the
high top, using the rim of the
wain for a rifle ease.
Thorpe crawled up to the top
of the load, unwitting s few of
the sacks so that he could peer
out between them and still not
be seen. He tossed !do hat batik
and looked out between the
sacks,
tour riders were applearking.
They were still several hundred
yards away, but as they came
closer, Thorpe saw a glint of
sunlight on a silver badge on
the shirt of one of the riders.
A smile of satisfaction moved
across Thorpe's face. As he'd
surmised, Ed Baines was with
the crew this time.
Mart, the driver of the rig,
called back over his shoulder
suddenly, "McAfee, that belts
like Sheriff Baines comin' up
here. He ain't one of 'em is
he?"
Thorpe had not yet told any-
one whom he suspected, but it
Was Um* now, If. saki quietly
to Mart, "Baines is our man.
He's hired a bunch of cut-
throata to work with him. They
were the ones who raided eti:r
relay station and killed Jenks."
Mart turned to state back at
Thorpe, disbelief in his eyes.
saw him," Thorpe stated
quietly. 'When be comes up
here he'll ask you boys tip front
to throw down your guns. You'll
know, then."
One of the men with Thorpe
said chunbly, "I can't believe
Ed Reinert is In on a thing like
this."
"Re's In it," Thorpe told him.
"Figure he's trying to get con-
trol of Last Chance Boreal by
*reciting the outfit end then
getting Miss O'Hara to sell out
to Man."
Re lay on top re the, bled In
the hot sun, watching the four
men approadt leisurely. In a
matter of minutes they were
riding past the ten teams of
mules, two on each aide, and
this maneuver alone was suffi-
cient to warn the men up front.
Thorpe whispered, "Get ready
now,"
said,
"Thorpe!" else whispered, "I
*WS WitIrt The story
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INSTRUCTION
lAtt•I AR!) WOMEN NEEDED
TO TRAIN
FOR CIVIL SERVICE
We prepare Men and Women.
Ages 18-55. No experience nec-
essary. Grammar school edu-
eition usually sufficient. Per-
nanent jobs, no layoffs, short
hours. High pay, advancement.
Send name, h om e address,
phone number, time at home,
and directions to your home.
Write Box 32-1C, % Ledger &
I knee.
YES
YOU CAN FINISH
High School
AT HOME
IN YOUR SPARE TIME
H You Flare I,-..ft5,-hod l Wrtte ,
sot- V KBE BOOILLtrf--nitowe Bow
AMERICAN SCHOOL
UMW Whiteereter ad. lassigals, Tenn.
htune -----
Street -------- ------
City  State ---
CIVIL SERVICE
TESTS!
Men-Women, 16-52. Start high
U $102.00 a week. Preparatory
training until appointed. Thou-
sands of Jobs open.
Experience, usually unneces-
sary. FREE information on Jobs,
salaries.. requirements.. Writ*
TODAY giving name, address
and, phone.. Lincoln. Service,
Box 61,
LEDGER TIMES
WANTEIP
WOMAN Ti) KEEP child in My
home while I wort 7534256.
6-di5dC
WANT): POSITION FOR gen-
eral office work, have had dive-Tsai-
/led experience in all except dic-
tation. Reference furnished. Mrs.
_Arnie Wilkes, PL 3-1790 after 2
s2dp
WILL KEEP CHLI.E IN MY bpslae.
PL 3- 4464, 626p
•
FOR RENT
APARTM'ENT ACROSS 16th Street
from College High, 4 rooms, bath,
$30 00 per month. Johnny Reagan
Phone PL 3-1345. 5-24-C
FURNISHED APARTMENT for
two college boys. Call Plaza 3-
3914. Located on 400 North 8th.
TFC
FOR RENT FOR college boys,
fully furnished basement, private
entrance, also sleeping rooms and
garage apartment See at 203
Woodlawn. 5-24-4)
SMALL FURNISIMD APART-
ment, newly decorated, suitable
for man or couple. Furnace heat.
505 Poplar, Murray. s26c
FEMALE HELP WANTED
LADIEIS: CAN YOU USE $8.00
for three hours daily, serving
food arid cosmetic eustomers? Also
full time employment. Contact
company-representative, Mrs. Mar-
tha Pitts for interview at Murray
Plaza Court, Monday, Sept. 24th,
3:00 p m. til 6:00 p.m. s24c
N. Y. MAIDS - TOP WAGE,
beet homes, tickets sent. Largest,
aided NY agency. Write DOMES
TIC, 88 Itockawey, Volley Wesel,
N. Y.
MAIDS, NEW YpRK JOSS
$30-$55 Weekly guaranteed. Free
room, board Fare advanced. A•ti
Agency, Hempstead, New York.
Up
KELP WANTED
NATIONALLY ADVERTISED con-
cern can use two (2.) men Good
income from start. Opportunity
for advancent. Applications are
strictly confidential. For a per-
sonal interview write, Euli cc
Moubray, 208 South 16th St.,
Murray, Ky. 626c
TOP NOTCH
ROUTE OPENING
The Ledger & Timer has an
opening for an unusually good
carrier route. Only small
amount of time required. No
bike necessary.
Apply at Ledger & Times
Office now.
ALSO
The daily paper needs an-
other delivery boy in the five
points area and a boy for de-
livery on the sauthweist side of
the city. tic
wow ramseme.
"AGA TRIUK
FOR SALE OR TRADE.-
MAN OR WOMAN, EARN 135 Or
trance a week in spare tame. Sup-
ply demand for well-lcnown prod-
uct in Murray. One Bill time
opening. Write Rewleigh, Depart-
ment KYI -1090-1107, Freeport,
Ito
C al
81), "AB nude for good pick-up
tuck. Call PL 3-1356. 626c
r LOST 4 FOUR&
ONE MILE NORTH of town, two
black heifers and one red heifer
weighing from 500 to "100 lbs. each.
They have been missing about 2
days. If seen call days 753-2826
nights 753-4539. S-25-C
NOW YOU KNOW
By United Press Internet Iona!
The costliest structure in New
York's' Lincoln Center for the Pta-
forming Arts will be the $3 4
million Metropolitan Opera fiuu:e
due to open in 1963.
.11111MMW
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TILE LEDGER a TIMES— MURRAY. ICERTOCET
Miss Jane Connell & Dr. Jerry Porter King
Married In Ceremony At Shelbyville ChurchMrs. J. B. Byskeen PLaza 3-4947
• Eldridge-Stacey Vows Read
MR. AND MRS. EDWARD K. STACEY
Miss Barbra Ellen Eldridge.
 getdJvut Alerm• Rowe - w'SS -unite:3 -in mairliage with Edward
t. Staces-. sun of Mr and Mrs. Coy Nance of Paducah, on September
7.
After a wedding trip to Miami Beach.' Fla.. ttse couple is now
residing at thintst•ille. Ala. where he is employed in Craftnren Rocket
wyrk and attending college.
They pinri to visit their parents over the weekend.
— —
I<daughter of Mr. and Mrs 0. B.
Music Departnsent presided over the meeting. She
greeted the members including
two new ones Mrs Clyde Johnson es,
At Club House and Mrs Jack Biggerstaff. Elected President
'Of Woodmen Cicle
Has Dinner Meet
Social Calends'
Mersday, September 24th
The Creative Arts Department
of the Murray Woman's Club will
meet at 10 a m. at the club house
for its workshop on silk screen
and painting directed by Mes-
dames Alfred Wolfson. Henry
Holton. 'Robert 0 Siiller and K.
T Crawford. Mesdames Ila E.
Douglass. Lester Nanny, Ray Sin-
clair. and II L. Bryan will be
hostesses.
• • • •
The executive board of the
First Baptist Church NANIS will
meet at the home of Mrs. Jack
Kennedy at 10 a m.
• • •
The American Legion ALuciliary
will meet at the Legion Hall at
7 p.m. with "Music" as the sub-
ject of the program. An installa-
tion of officers will be held. Mrs.
David Henry will be hostess.
• • •
Tuesday, September 25th
The Kirksey School Parente.
Teacher Association will hold its
first meeting at the school at
1:30 pm All parents are urged
to attend.
-411'he regional- Woman's Mission-
ary, Unites will meet at the
manuel Baptist Church, Paducah,
at 10 am., followed by a tea at
the Western Baptist Hospital that
afternoon.
• • •
__Saturday, September 29Ih 
The Garden Department of the
The marriage of Miss Jane Con-
nell. daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Edward Connell of Shel-
byville and Dr. Jerry Porter King.
son of Mr. and Mrs. James Porter
King of Murray. was solemnized
at 4:00 p.m September 5, in the
Church of the Annuciation, Shel-
byville.
The double ring ceremony was
performed by the Rev. Father
James  Freoll before hAek.
ground of palms and lighted tap-
ers accented by baskets of white
mums and gladioli.
Nuptial music was presented by
Miss Harriet Poynter. violinist,
and Mrs. Don Chatham, organist.
Given in marriage by her fa-
ther. the bride wore a gown
fashioned with a fitted bodice
coming to a point at the waist
featuring a scalloped sabrina
neckline with sleeves of rosy
point lace. The skirt of Dulcetti,
satin with appliqued motifs of
rose point lace.. extended into a
chapel train. Her veil of English
illusion fell from an imported
crown of orange blossoms and
she carried a bouquet of white
glamelias decorated with green
grapes and ivy.
Mrs. William Frye Jr., of Lex-
ington. matron of honor, wore a
willow green sheath and carried
a bouquet of talisman pompoms,
talisman grArsts.L.  and 
Miss Connie Grabill was flow-
er girl and wore a mint green
frock with a full skirt and rows
of lace tucked across the bodice.
Her headpiece was of mint green
flowers and she carried a white
basket of yellow pompoms.
it
•••
•-
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lact and silk costume suit with
matchig* accesnejes and wore a
corsage' Of .es$t?ffildiuni orchids and
Mrs. King wore a green costume
suit with black accessories and
an orchid corsage.
.1 reception was held at the
home of the bride with Mes-
dames William Collins, Louisville;
Franklin Goldston, Paris, Tenn.;
William Gray. Lexington; and
Scottye Jennings assisting.
After a wedding trip through
Pennsylvania and to the Poconos
tens -Me MISIF WiTt Tesi e
in Allentown, Pa. Mr. King will
be assistant professor of Mathe-
matics at Lehigh University in
Bethlehem, Pa.
Out of town guests attending
Dr. William Sledd of East Lan-
sing, Mich., served as best man
with Messrs. William Connell,
Charles Connell ILI, Kent Long,
and John Pfaltzgraff as ushers.
Mrs. Connell chose for her
daughter's wedding a dusty pink
Murray Woman's Club will hsve
rummage sale in the building
next door to the Peoples Bank
from 7 am. to 12 noon. Mem-
bers are asked to bring their
items on Friday or call Mrs.
James Byrn or Mrs. Harold Doug-
lass for pick-up.
afternoon.
• • •
Wednesaay. septerno•r 24th
The Coldwater Homemakers
Club will meet at the home of
Mrs. Van Burnett at 1 p.m.
• • •
The College. Prelayterian Chur-
ch will have its family- night
supper at the church at 6:30 p.m.
• • •
Thursday, September 27th
The Jessie Houston Service Club
will meet at the home of Mrs. B
Wall Melugin at 7:30 p.m.
• • •
, Mrs Glenr. Doran introduced
The Music Department of the Miss Dianne West and Miss Beckv
Womans "04=1 met on Moore who were recipient, of the 
Mrs Loretta Jobs was elected
president of Woodmen C rcleTuesday. September 18 with a 1902 Evptian Music Camp schol- 
i 
Grove 126 for the new year 1962-dinner as the first club meeting arships Piano selections by Miss
West were "Clair de 
Lobe., by 63 at the monthly dinner meet-
. Debussy and 'Prelude in G , Min- 
ing Thursday evening at the Mur-
or- by Chopin Mss Moore pre-
ray Woman's Club House.
sented on piano -Sonatina Op. 13 Mrs Jobs is state treasurer of
No 1 by Kabalevsky Allegro. the Woodmen Circle and has
served in other state offices in
Hostesses were Mesdames Rob- the Circle and was president ofert Baer. Joe Dick. Glenn Doran. the -local grove the past year.Ed Fenton. William Furgerson, 
Neale Mason. David Go% ans. and withOethMrrs°.11Jj
obscers 
for
 electtneed 
new year
Jo West. are First vice president. Mrs.
Hazel Tutt. second vice, Mrs.
Sallie Lawrence, corresponding
and recording secretary, M i5
Kathleen Patterson.
Attendant. Mcs. B. Wall Melug-
in. assistant attendant, Mrs. La-
voie Wyatte; chaplain. Mrs. Gen-
ova Hamlett; treasurer. Mn. Gel-
dia Cued; auditor, Mrs Lila Val-
entine;
Captain, Miss Patricia Cole;
musician. Mrs. Murl Robertson;
Sunshine chairman, Mrs. Nannie
McCoy; past president, Mrs Jes-
sie Cole.
Miss Ruth Lassiter is financial
chairman.
I Leading the drill team Thurs-
day evening for the ritualistic
'work were Mrs. Celia Crawford
t and Mrs Heloise Roberts Others
serving on the learn for this open-
ing meeting if new year were
Mrs Gladys : •. Mrs. Guzzle
Geurin. Mrs 7 ,2 Parker. Mrs.
Clarence Hon.— Miss Patricia
Cole and Miss Joan Roberts.
The opening prayer and grace
was by Mrs Jessie Houston Roane.
A special feature for the eve-
ning was a reading of the dra-
matic story of the painting of
-The Lest Supper" by Leonardo
da Vinci.
t Roses and dahlias furnished by
I Mrs. Tutt were used as table
-decorations and the president's
gtiftiu°rngni' t be business session
plans were Made for grove in-
spection in October. and corn
melees were appointed for spyi
ial programs during the year, in
eluding the annual faH rally in
November.
Mrs Melugin invited the Jessie
Ifouston Service Chis of the Cir-
rle to meet at her tome in Sep-
tember. Mrs. Valehtine extended
an invitation for the Octobe
meeting.
The grove closed by forming a
. living circle around the altar and
, prayer, by -the chaplain.
Mrs. Loretta Jobs
of the year.
Mrs David Gowans. chairman
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ALUMINUM STORM DOOR   826.00
Lomplete with Lock, Closer and Safety Chain
+9 Cash and Carry
Starks Hardware
"FREE CITY DELIVERY"
THIS WEEK'S SPECIALS
MEN'S
and LADIES PLAIN
Suits & Plain Dresses
99, 
EACH
Includes Free Delivery - Mix or Match
College Cleaners
1411 Olive Blvd. Plaza 3-38S 2
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the wedding were as follows: Mr.
and Mrs. J. P. King, Murray; Mrs.
Ralph Bowden, Mrs. Franklin
Goldston, Paris, Tenn.; Dr. and
Mrs. William Sledd, East Lansing,
Mich.; Dr. and Mrs. John Pfatz-
graft, Dr. and Mrs. A. D. Kirwan,
Mrs. Carl Bryant, Mrs.' James
Amato. Mr. and Mrs. William
Frye Jr., Dr. and Mrs. Armon
Galan, all of Lexington; Misses
Lucy and Eileen Salmon, Madi-
sonville; Mr. and Mrs. C. A.
Broecker and Mary Ann, India-
napolis, Ind.; and Antonio Mon-
-Deeerriere—frermtipaise. 
• • •
Christian Women's
Fellowship Meets
The Christian Women's Fellow-
ship of the First Christian Chur-
ch held its first fall meeting at
the church on Tutsday. Septem-
ber 18. at six-thirty o'clock in the
evening.
Presenting the program were,„)
Mrs. Gene Landolt, Mrs. 0. B.
Boone Jr., and Mrs. Fred Wells.
Mrs. Maurice F. Crass Jr., gave
the devotion.
SUPPORT YOUR UNITED FUND
GIVE THE UNITED WAY
The president, Mrs. Don Shel-
ton, pre.-sided and welcomed the
members.
A potluck supper was served
preceding the program.
ONEHOUR SERVICE
10 DAY SPECIAL
--- ENDS THURSDAY, SEPTLMBINER 27th _
ANY 6 PCS.G1LELENts$3.98
1-PIECE
ANY 8 PCS.GPALRMENTSS2 98
TS 4 for
BEAUTIFULLY LAUNDERED
Each Additional Shirt 220
ONE HOUR
MARTINIZING
On The Square
PICKUP STATIONS —* WISHY WASHY NO. 1 * WISHY WASHY NO. 2
ONE HOURSERVICE
EARARICE SALE
THE ONE YOU HAVE BEEN WAITING FOR ! !
ONLY 10 DAYS & 34 CARS TO GO
63s ARE COMING . . . 62s ARE GOING . . .
JOIN THE TRADE PARADE NOW ! !
BUY FROM STOCK
NEW RAMBLER as low as - -
4 DOOR SEDAN WITH HEATER
NEW MERCURY COMETS as lowas
4 DOOR SEDAN WITH HEATER AND WHITE TIRES
NEW MERCURY METEORS as low as
4 DOOR SED.AN, V-8, RADIO & HEATER, AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION, WHITE TIRES, LARGE WHEEL
NEW GMC TRUCKS aslowas
V-6 ENGINE WITH HEATER AND DEFROSTER, LONG BED
LOTS OF COLORS — LOTS OF MODELS TO CHOOSE FROM
$1 77500
1975°°
$249500°'
COVERS
$1950°°
BUY OR TRADE NOW and SAVE
EASY TERMS — FINANCING ON THE SPOT ! !
HATCHER AUTO SALES, INC.
5 1 5 South 12th Street YOUR RAMBLER -MERCURY-NC DEALER Murray, Kentucky_
•
•
•
